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Students Flourish Here

WSK8 [Above] - The school celebrated Native
American Heritage Month. The pictures above
show students and staff celebrating during
their spirit week.
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JCMS [Above] - 8th Grade AVID students at JCMS
engaged in a community service project called "Letters
to the Elderly." They each wrote two letters to residents
of Ashley Manor in various locations around Central
Oregon.

MHS [Left and Right] - MHS
Theatre at long last held their
first stage performance since
before the pandemic started.
Students performed, "It's a
Wonderful Life -- A Live Radio
Play" by Joe Landry the first
weekend of December. (Photos
Courtesy Edward Heath)

We Care For Each Other
Metolius [Left] - Life Skills
teacher Jenny Miesen was
named November's Certified
Employee Spotlight. She's been
with the district for 5 years.
Thank you, Jenny, for your hard
work every day!

509J Transportation [Right] Wes Woolworth was named
November's Classified
Employee Spotlight. He is
our Bus Mechanic. He has
worked for 509J for more
than a decade now! Thank
you, Wes, for your hard
work every day!

Buff Elementary [Above] - Principal
Billie White goes from room to room
to deliver a piece of pie to Buff
faculty and staff before
Thanksgiving break. She has been
doing this for seven years now and
it is just one way she is showing her
staff how thankful she is to get to
work with them day in and day out.

Better Every Day

Bridges High School [Above] These students are in Julie
Madras Elementary [Above] This leadership team meets
Marino's math class. They are learning how to measure
to go over best practices and tried and true teaching
indirect height using speed squares. This is a common tool
methods. Then, on late start Mondays, they work on it
used in construction. Once they had their measurements, they
with their PLCs so the entire teaching staff is up to
used trig functions and right triangles to indirectly measure
speed on research driven teaching methods.
the height.
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